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HOPE COLLEGE, Holland, Michigan, December 14, 1921
Nuaib«r

HOPE BASKETEERS
GET EASY VICTORY
TEAM PERFORMS WELL IN FIRST
4
GAME
Franklins Soundly Trounced 44-12.
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Prom the very beginning of the
g'ame it was evident that Hope was
superior to the Franklins in every
dqpartimenit of play. The visitors opened the scoring by dropping in a
f r e e throw and soon aflter Dyke
made Hope's first points of the year
by throwing a field goal. Prom this
point on Hope took the lead and was
never in danger of losing it. The
Grand Rapids team had very little
system of offense and resorted to
lorug passes which slowed up the
game. Their defense was little better and Hope worked the ball thru
time anld a$ain wilth little effort.
The basket shooting was weak but
this is always true in the early season before the men have found their
'^shooting eye."
Capt. Japinga, starting his fourth
year with Hope, was the individual
s/bar of the game scoring twenty-one
of his team's forty-four points. Dyke
also starting his fourth year on the
varsity played 'his usual consistent
game and scored four field goals. At
center Jack used Mike and Irving.
Irving lived up to his reputation and
played a fasit clean game. Mike will
have to work every minute to keep
this freshman from taking his job.
He seemed to realize this as he played harder than ever, which is going
some. Garey held down his old job
as stationary guard and played a
hard game, smashing up every play
that came his way. Riemersma played the other guard position
and
showed that he is of first team calibre. He made two pretty baskets and
covered his man well. Toward the
end of the game Jack used his sulbsltitutes and the work of some of tha
reserves proved the team will not
lack capable substitutes. Van Lemtc
scored two field goals in the last five
minutes of play. Given one more
week of practice the team will make
Calvin's representatives look like a
bunch of wooden men. Let's all be
ou/tthere with the old "pep" Friday
night.
In the preliminary Hope's reserves took the short end of a 32-27
score. The first half Jack sent in a
team composed of second string men.
They played two class teams from
the hig^i school and beat them
17-13. In the second half Jack used
some of his first strinjg men against
the High school first men. The High
School won this half by a score of
19-10. The high school had the adCAMPUS NEWS
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The Delphis and Sibylline initiated
new members into their societies
last Thurscky night.
Priday gave
evidence of it.
The Eng^ Constitutional History
Club is making progress. Every
week a careful review of the week's
work is gone through.
Mrs. Durfee was unable to meet
her classes last ThursdJay.
Mike almost got into a scrap with
Tony a f t e r the mass meeting last
Thursdlay everving—-but Mike gave
in at last.
Gerrit De Weerd
rendered
a
beautiful violin solo in chapel last
Wednesday morning. It pays to be
there.

INTERCOLLEGIATE EDITORIAL
CONTEST

Y. w C. A.
As a tribute to the memory of

Ghioajgo, III., Dec. 2—(Special)—
In order to arouse the active support
of every male undergraduate in the
United States and Canada to Liberal
Arts courses,' and to r e f u t e the popular claim that a fouryear cultural
course is time mds-spent, Phi Delta
Bpsilon, Honorary Collegiate Journalism Pra/ternity, has announiced as
the subject for its 1921-22 Intercollegiate Editorial Contest, M The Practical Value of a Cultural Education
Thousand's of editorials on this
sulbject are expected, f o r this comtest
will, this year, be open to every male
undergraduate in every college and
university of the United Sltates and
Canada. Because great interest in
this subject has been manifeated of
late •and because of the fact that Phi
Delta Bp&ilon will award its coveted
gold, silver and bronze medals to the
prize winners, as well as its Certificates of Merit to first-prize winners
in each college and university represented, an exceptionally large number of enltries is expected.
President Warren G. Harding, a
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former editor and present owner of
the Marion (Ohio), '"Star," will represent the fraternity in the presentation of awards. Three prominent
metropolitan newspaper editors will
act as final judjges.
Nation-wide publicity will be given the 1921-22 contest through the
Associated Press and other newsgathering media, and the prize-winning editorials will be released in
mimeographed form, simultaneously,
to every college, university and daily
metropolitan newspaper in this country and Canada, together with photographs of the winners.
This year,
Phi Delta Dpsilon's
contest will be double in scope. A
local contest will be c o n d W e d at
every college and university, and
each local first prize wanner will receive the Certificate of Merit of the
fraternity, and will be eligible to
submit his editorial in the national
contest Three prze winners in the
national contest will receive the Phi
Delta Bpsilon medals.
The following faculty representatiives have been named by the Editorial Committee of Pi Delta Epsilon
to supervise the contest at this institution:
Dr. J. B. Nyikerk,
Miss M. Gibson.
They will act as judges, and will
forward the winning) editorial, by
special delivery, to the fraternity's
Contest Committee, care of P. G.
Pack, 6415 Greenview Ave., Chicago,
Illinois.
This editorial will, then,
automatically identify the winner of
a Certficate of Merit and will represent that particular institution in
the Intercollegiate Contest.
Conteit Rules
1. Contest will open Dec. 3,
1921 and will close Peb. 15, 1922, .-it
2.
Editorials submitted
n,.y «
SM words 3 T w e ,
or write legibly on one side of sheet
only; 4. Write an assumed name in
upper left comer of each sheet: 5.

HOPE BAND SHOWS
SPLENDID PROGRESS

7,

^this
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thought!
T h e d a y> g
your own name, age, home city. Reflected from /this word I see
class, and local address and telea scintillating fragment caught
phone number, and seal envelope. From my large world of dreams,
pmnmg or chppmg it to your ediWithin a lettered setting held!
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uon t Miss

BASKET-BALL "PEP"
MEETING IS HELO

With the intense missionary spirit
fellow-student who was suddenly which reigns at Hope, the Y. W. C.
A. feels -that it muat keep in close
taken from us by an accidental
touch with the present-day happenE N T , R E
death last Saturdlay night, the
ings on our varioufl mission fteldu
STUDENT-BODY TURNS
Anchor Staff has decided to pub- and learn all dt can about our own
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Please help to make it a worthy T7V„
Pacts"—not the hand, dry facta
Are Readily Proplietied
tribute.
wjiich any one mightt find in print
I^ast Thursday evening the first
but information direct from the exSUNSET
periences of our Y. W. girls who (pep" meeting of the year was held
Par in the west there beats
have been, at one time or other, in in the college chapel. TJai occasion
A fevered heart;
personal conltact with the mission was the opening of the baaket ball
Season, and enough college spirit wag
field or its workers.
The river lake a silver scimitar
generiate(
Devotions were led b y Ruth Broekl to fill the entire chapel
Tears it apart.
a n d almo8,t
ema, after which a violin solo by
rate the roof.
11
Alice Caldwell brought that hushed
Sw ® business was first transacted
The river-lblade is Stained
stillness so necessary f o r a good deYan Tol was elected to the
With crimson dye;
vo
The heart that bealts in the west
tional atmosphere. Then, one by
2 0 a r d of Control.
After
tllis
V0,te<J
one, various foreign countries were
on the queaUon
has poured its blood
w e t h e r t}l€
presented to us in word-pictures. ^
student Ibodly should pay
Into the sky!
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Pi Kappa Delta
—J. M.D. H., '22. Arabia, which has feeen under the ^
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conjtrol of Britain, since the World
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- The motion was passed
am
we are
War, has now thrown wide its doors
^
that this recognition
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^ last to our orators and
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is a great need for more missionar- ^ ^
They represent and adver9e
^
^ more schools, ^
^
college no less than the
all—thp bringing
Y
most of all—the
of the
teams and ceritainly deserve
srnia
What can we do
H reward f o r their services.
playing aT^hope-franklin
Afiter this came the meeting propGAME IS HIGHLY COMer
In reference to China, an inci.
"Montana Mike"
started by
MENDED.
dent was related j&out how one
that this wasntt his regular
Job
Christian general in the army exert' ^
^
said! he can fill
Profenor Evans' Work at Organizer
an one,
ed an almost astonishing influence
y
s shoes and we believe it. He
Deserves Credit
upon his men. China must not foloallcd on Bill Joldersma who
low in
the
The M ™np
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in
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®till the urgent call ^
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^
ener^ f 6 W words in regard to the
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^
^
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yells. It is evident to ail t h a t tte
W
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Japan, so often called "the land y"6,113 w e ^ave at present have long
S
y
e
orchestra
^
the cherry blossoms ^ turned 1 its a 8 , 0 ^arn^d. a place in the college
bestinniniir hai h
, ( J a r l c s i d t e t o u s f o r & f 6 W minutes, "'useum. This waa very noticeable
6611 m a d e
b
,
' We had heard aiboult it before—(the a t t h e m a 8 S meeting and is w e n
e o ( K j talent b
T S e C U r e : ' n O W dreadftlfactorycondWaonswtih their , n < > r e s o when Hope Students albtend
the 0 lv
1 the
, ? . S a r y 13
.
dSsastrous effects upon the lives of ^ conference or visit another col18
0 8 a n a:t 0n
t ie
-pherp at .p
!' ' , '^ ' " '
with all we have to- ' e g e '
only new yell in the last
we
,
,
'
truly
feel
that
we
must
give
^
years was a "ffi-yi Mushua"
b a m e S tn h p n f l V
e
to theln
affair
' ', ,
^
of our own enriched
Ki-yied a few times and
is
y
then
i a r on ^ 1 t h l
Z
^
» " ^ " 1 death. So get
8
e t US
eB:Tne
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1^,4 a i s n
** A u"
^
^
^
that God
y bm*** of you amateur compos0 1
4n
0TT
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fiirtmTiin®
of fv,
'
^
^chefilt bless' And since so many students do
aiMi
n(
tivitipQ
^
^
waiting >t know our college song we sagits stimulating
^
then—suppose we try to «e8t an amendment to the Freshreqilirin
find
0 U t h 0 W H e WAn,fcs U S t o h e ] S p
has chosen as u*
fll
^
'
^
«
newcomers
to
learn
the
^'Orange
and Bhie".
Zoeme, president:
Mr
-I.V.t.a.
' '
Wln
With these things accompldshed
Martin C w , e e e v t r e . , .
,
Hope spirit ought to rise higher than
REbTRAlNT
ever.
a whrh
tx
,
—TTi
, ,
14
withm a shady n o o k A little flower, so fadr
Mias Adelia Heneveld, our beloved

<&?>

^

14 m a d t e

^re9ent ^
mazoo College in the Michigan Omtorical Gontest this year. She won
her place with the oration 4'The DeAnd then, in sudden joy, you plucked pendent Horned iMias Ward has
had a great deal of experience In
the stem!
You meant no harm, I know—
apeabng, having won s e v m l
. . His
—. oratorical and declamatory p r i m
Thoughts now burst forth in gaily- But might you not have touched
colored
TTT-p, . ,
breams,
garment's hem,
1
1(lay
B y t h i s o n e w o r d com
4. n ? ' £
P€"ed!
And not have rent it so?
"The small courtesies sweeten life,
that Calvin Game.
—j. m.d. h. '22.
—Xezeoc.
the greater efinoble it.'*
^

^
think its beauty
took
The place of sunshine there.
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SPIRIT OF RIGHT GIVING

She stole into my life like breath
Christmas will soon (be with us
Of blossoms into spring-time air
The many merry shoppers
P i b l i s h t d every Wedneiday during the Ool- again,
So still she came I never knew
l e f e year by «tudeoU of Hope College. buying gifts f o r relativeeand friends
When first I felt her sweetness
attest to this fact.
Christmas is
there.
BOARD OF EDITORS
PETES H. DE VBIES. .EDITOE-IN-OHIEF essentially a day of giving, and as
WInfield Barggra&ff
Associate Editor the day diraws near we find ourselves
Sheathed in my dreams, it seems so
Bath Oardel
Associate Editor
Janet W. Bouma
Campus News asking the question, "What Shall 1
long
Ranald Fell
Campus News Give?" This is indeed an important
WUllam Joldtrsma
Athletics
Ago!—I wonder If a breeze,
Maurice Vlsscher
.•'Alumni question, for in order to Ibe pleasing
When
spring is done, • thinks long
Everdene Kulper
.Exchange
Matthew Van Ooiteuburg..^:.^
Jokes a gift must be appreciated. But is
agone
this really the most important quesThat
first
sweet kiss of blossomed
BUSINESS DEPARTMENT
tion?
Is
it
not
much
more
im(portant
John Fllkkema
Manager
trees?
to ask, w « o w shall I give?'» Indeed
Terms..
11.60 per year In a/lTance
it is. Let us see why.
Single Copies
Five Cents
She was so much a part of me:
There are two kinds of givers.
'Twas she gave color to the dawn
Accepted for Mailinf a t Special Bate of
postage provided lor m Section 1108, Act The first kind is represented by the Of every day. And then—so soon—
ef October, 1917, n t b o r l s e d Oetober 19, person who gives for the sake of
1918.
*
.
The blossoms fell, and she was
receiving. He is the prson who gives
©one!
not to make others happy, but to
Two weeks till the bills sitart comsee how much he can get for himself.
And now no more I breathe that
ing in.
He considers giving only as an in
scent
vestment for personal ig)ain. ThereOf spring-time blossoms that was
fore he gives only to those from
she;
We hear that, as a result of his
whom he is sure to receive. This is
But
in
my
soul that sweet perfume
proposal in mass meeting last Thurspure selfishness. Better not to givo
Will still be found a part of me.
day, our friend from Montana has a
at all than to give in this spirit.
—Xezex.
"rotating" date -with/the members of
But there is another kind of giver.
the S. G. A.
He is the person who gives purely
NEW X-RAY APPARATUS
for the sake of giving. He gives
We don't know j u f t what it means,
with the idea of making others hapElimination of the danger from
but we dmagine it to be a rather dizpy and consequently himself, for uncontact wfitlh high voltage wiring in .
zy affiair.
selfishness always (brings happiness.
the use of modem X-ray apparatus had
It matters not what the gift may be,
Our room-mate says he is g'oing
been accomplished recently by Dr. W.
if it given in the right spirit, it is
home Chrisftmas to straighten out
D. Coolidige. TheX-Ray tube, and
certain to be appreciated. Perhaps
his financial affairs. Judging from
transformer are enclosed in an oilGod had these thinigp in mind when
the hand-wriltingN of the daily letters
filled metal case within which the
He said that he loved the cheerful
he recedves, however, we are of the
ordinary household current is "stepgiver And besides, the great Gift
opinion thalt he should have said,
ped up" to a pressure of between
of the Father, Jesus Christ, whose
" t o ^become financially straitened."
40,000 and 60,000 volts. The X-rays
birthday we celdbraite on Christmas
then pass through the cover of the
Mercy Meegh, our whimsdca] class- day, was given in this spirit 'the ease and are used in the regular
malte, was characteristically elaited spirit of unselfishness. Let us then way for making photographs. The
to find that the enter of commenda- keep Hjis example always before us case which Contains the high tension
tion f o r Chaipel
attendance
last and try to get the spirit of right elements is grounded and swung from
—W. J. H. '25.
Thursday was as follows:—Sopho- giving..
a folding arm or bracket allowing
mores, Seniors, Freslhmen, Juniors,
the rays to be directed at any angle.
THE CONQUERORS
FACULTY!!
Only a low voltage lead of 116 Volts
is exposed and this comes from the
See them marchdnlg along,—men
THE EDITORIAL CONTEST
lighting circuit.
and women, true-heaitieid, nobleThe -appartus is suitable for dental
A more aptpropriate subject than hearted and good. * Tlieir number is
work or general radiography. Its dethat selected1 by Phi Dela Ep- leigdon. From the vine^matted forest velopment is said to be a big step
silon
for
t h e - intercolleg- of the tropics, from the frozen ex- toward making X-ray apparatus safer
iate editorial contest cannot be pamse of the northlanids, from the to handle than at any other time in
hiuin|gerin(g folk of the Orient, from
easily be imagined.
the past.
The Pmcticaly Value of a Cul- the busy crowds of the Owddent, they
tural £ < 1 ^ 1 3 0 ^ ' presents a topic come. And itlhey are CONQUERORS.
Their step is firm, their eyes are i t ^ H o p e v s . C a l v i n , F r i d a y .
that is not only adapted to editorial
discussion, but also one in which ev- bright and fixed, their faces are hapery student should be intensely in- py. They are strong and unafraid Mr. Dan Sirr:—<
In concluding our little discussion
terested; f o r it is one whose discus- Tlhey are CONQ U ERORS.
The roadsides are strewn with the a)bout the dance, may I not make the
sion will Ibring out what practical results he should stiwe for when he enemies tihey have slaiim There they following statements:
That the colleges which admit of
begins atten-danCe at a Liberal Arts lie,—selfishness, greed, avarice, hate,
school. To you who are not going indecision, conceit. Never again wull dancing at their college functions
into the ministry, or into pedagogi- they rise up to terrorize and deceive. have displayed a woeful lack of incal work, just what fs gained by four They have been conquered by the terest in the problems of Missions.
All statesmen are not hesitant in exyears of exposure to cultural devel- CONQUERORS.
Theiy sing as they go-. They have pressing their belief that the source
oepment?
Can
you measure the
gain in dollars and cents? Or is this but one song. It is 'The song of the of international friendship lies in the
"cultural education*' merely a four- Conquerors.' There are no discords. power of the Mission enterprise of
year loaf; and a college merely a There cannot be. They all sing in the Church.
That Universities which schedule
rendezvous of men and women w/io .harmony, for, they are all CONdances as part of their Campus acare undecided as regards their pro- QUERORS.
They filghlt as they go. There are tivities have fallen f a r short of the
fession and have come together in
the hope of finding either themselves many enemies slain but new ones proper (production of spirituallycome forth at every turn.
They mimded men who could assert the
or, perchance, a huelbandf
These# a r e questions worthy of are well armed. Their shield is faith, claims of religion before the world.
cogitation by every student, and their sword is truth, their helmet is You know as well as I, that the
the Anchor is interestd in having a fearlessttiess. They know no defeat, cry of all leaders in politics, indusdozen or more editorials entered in f o r their oa^ptaiin is greater than all. try and international affairs, is that
the local contest. The judges will His name lis "THE GREAT CON- the hope of our nation lies in the
re-assertion of the spiritual qualities
select that editorial which they deem QUEROR."
They recruit as they go. The to balance the over-assertion of mabst, and will enter it in the national
contest. Hence, the more editorials ranlks of the enemy are increasdn?. terial qualities.
That your argument of dancing in
of the CONthere are entered in the local con- So must the ranks
best, and will enter it in the national QUERORS increase. They challenge the Bible does not hold true, as the
being fairly represented in the na- all those Who are afrafid', and doufbt- dancing of that day cannot be comful, and hesitate,—and
overcome. -•ared with the dlance of today.
tional contest.
That the Presidency or the SenaTry your hand at it,—see if you They would make all men CONcan decide just what practical value QUEffeOR. To poin the ranks is to torship does not make a man a leader. The biggest forces in the world
become a CONQUEROR.
four years of Hope-life possesses.
Sing on, struggle on, fight on. Bet- the forces by which we guage and
The idea of the college as patron
of the creative arts is growing. Mr. ter the song than the cry; (better the must be guaged, are spiritual and
Robert Frosfc, the poet, has been struggle than acquieacennce; better moral, and not political or educational.
giranted a Fellowship in. Creative Art tihe fight than defeat and dse^pair.
That the best principles of Ethics
See thiem marching along,—men
by the University of Michigan, and
is already in residence at the Uni- and woonen, true-heiarted, noble- demand the a sign 'Verf^ten* be
versity. His appointment carries no hearted and good. THEY ARE THE used where necessary, even tho one
—B.
knows it will be ignored.
academic duties. It is understood CONQUERORS.
That when the acid te^t 'By their
that he will go on with his creative
^fruits
ye shall know them' is applied
Dr. Dinunent received word from
work, and through conference and
association with faculty and students Ward De Jong that he expected to to the -dance, many of your lesser argumenlts about socia/bility and pleasdo what he can to stimulate interest return to school soon.
ure and all that, carry no weight.
in the ideals for which he stands.
Winfield Burggjraaff.
—Exbhange. Don't Miss that Calvin Game.

NOTICE!*

The editorial of last week's "Anchor", fully
reimbursed us for whatever loss we might have
sustained from our Greeting Cards, but before
W e d n e s d a y evening, the cards were sold and all
loss was relegated.
Our kind appreciation of this editoiial will
be shown in continuing the "progressive spirit"
of lowering prices. We Thank you kindly.

e

Hope Text Book Agency

USEFUL GOODS
Collar Bags Galoshes
Neckties
Hose
Slippers
Shirts
NOT1ER V A N ARK CO.
Holland

27 W. 8th St.

TRY THE FRENCH CLOAK STORE
For that Xmas
Present

want
buy

Phoenix silk and wool hose make a very useful and
appreciative gift, $1.00 to $2.50.
A pair of our kid or suede gloves which she always
has use for makes a lovely gift, price $1 to $5.50

F R E N C H CLOAK STORE
Hollandy Mich.

26 East 8th St.

DOWN IN PRICE!
Irving Pitt Looseleaf note books have been reduced in price. Now is the time to get a Looseleaf.

FRIS BOOK STORE
30 West 8th St.

Want to feel at Home?
Eat Pie like Mother use to make

A # Duke's Cafe

i
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Holland City
State Bank
HOLLAND, MICH.
Capital $100,000.00
Surplus and Profits $86,000.00

Interest paid on Time
O Deposits C o " p ; ^ n D U > , l r

Mo
f

See our N e w
FOLDERS
For

Xmas Photos
The Lacey Studio
DU MEZ BROS.
D r j Goods, Coats and
Cloaks and
MiTlinery
HOLLAND.
MICH.

The Students Barber

EXCHANGES

BOOKS IN BIOLOGICAL
DEPT. LIBRARY
The following books have been
4,6
A man who in the struggles of added to the Biological DepartmentHfe has no home to retire to, in al Library of Hope College during
fact or in memory, is without life's this Semester:
beat rewardb and life's best deL Oalkin's Protozoology.
fenses."
—Timothy Titcomb.
2. Shdpley & Mac Bride's Zool-

MODEL

LAUNDRY

97-99 E. 8th St. Cit*. Phone 1442
Our Motto

Quality and Prompt Service

Is Your Business
STATIONERY DISTINCTIVE?
Does your business stationery say to
your customer, "I am substantial
and reliable"; or does it give him a
negative, f a l s e impression of you?
Golden opportunities to reinforce
prestige are o f t e n sacrificed for the
s a v i n g of a f e w pennies in printing.
Probable no money saving was effected.
Every letterhead, envelope and billhead does more than carry the mess a g e i t s e l f — it conveys an impression to t h e o n e who receives it.
Don't diess your fairy in rags.
Make it distinctive.
We are specialists and qualified to
supply the nucleus of favorable impressions—excellent and appropriate
business stationery, properly printed. We q u o t e fair prices—the same
to everybody.

S t e k e t e e - V a n Huis P t g . House
P r l i t i i f - Quick Service
1 8 0 River kit.

HOLLAND, M I C H

Mary Ann II is the name of the
record 'hen of M. A. C. She laid 302
eggs in 366 days—an average of six
eiggs a week or " o n e f o r very working dlay during the period." During
one period of ^9 days she laid 69
eggs.
Biso meft^ylamlm otetramlinoarseno(benzenelhydrochloride contains 26.5
per cen/t of arsenic.—Cincinnati Enquirer.
Women's classes in rifle "pracrtnse
at the University of Illinois will be
in vogue again this year. Medals will
Ibe given to -the best marksmen and
contestts will be staged with otoher
units.
—The Holcad.
" I t is defeat that turns bone to
flinft, and flesh to muscle, and
makes men invincible,and formsthose
heroic natures that are now in the
ascendency in the world. Do not
then be afraid of defeat.—You arc
never so near to victory as when defeated in a giood cause."
—Exchange.

Kazoo College has chosen eight
men to represent her in debating.
She has strong material and is very
confident of success. " I f we don't
wallop any possible opponents, we
are surely misplacing our confidence,
f o r we have a firm conviction that
these new teams of ours have not
only the fightt-'em stuff in them that
we occasionally hear mentioned in
Kazoo fbut they have the Kazoo
beat-'em quality -that we cannot ignore." That's the spdrit. Kazoo.
We're glad to see it.
We surely
are glad too that you can count on
us as one of your "possible" or impossible opjponents.

THE

WHITE CROSS
BARBER SHOP
is the place to go if you
want service. Three experienced barbers.

My Name is—NIFTY
For your meals and lunches while in Holland stop at t h e

BOSTON R E S T A U R A N T
34 W.Sth . at

NEW

The home economics Iclass a t the
Oklahoma Agricultural and Mechanical College now has a real Kve foaby
to practise with. They borrowed it
from the Oklahoma City Orphanage
for the space of one year. His home
is in a little cottage and he has six
college girls to mother hdm.
His
name is David. Of course an exjperienced jmaltron will see to it that his
six "motheraT' do not spoil him.

CASPER BELT

Below Hotel Holland
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N. HOFFMAN, Proprietor
Citizens Phone 1041

Holland, Mich

3.
4.
6.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.

12.
13.
14.
15.

16.
17.
18.
19.

ogy.
Starjpefs,
Introducition
to
Ciylology.
Hegner's, Initrodmefbion to Zoology.
Oolland^s, Mo/th Book.
Barrow's, Michigan Bird Life.
America; 2 vols.
Oollin'a, ATigae of
North
; 2 vote.
Ponaol's, Human Anatomy.
Stevens and Hall's, Diseases
of Economic Plants.
(Cragin's, Our Insedt Friends
and Foes.
Newman's, Readdngs in Evolution, Genetics and Eugenics.
Wallace's, Darwinism.
(MIc Colhim's, The Newer
Knowledge of Nutrition.
Ooddard's, The Kiallikak Family.
(Ferenczi
(Transdated
by
Jones), Sex in Psycho—Analysis.
Robd's, Rational Sex Ethics.
Reed's, Flower Guide.
Reed's, Wild Flowers Ea^t of
tfche Rockies.
Mlathew's, Field
Book of
American Wild Flowers.
—-P. N. Patterson.

M E E T and E A T
Your Lunches and Soda's
or Sundaes

REA'S
23 Eaat Eighth St.

Johnston'* Candies—Fresh Daily

COLD WEATHER
stimulates the appetite and it becomes more of
a pleasure to eat, especially if the food is good.

The Hoffmans Cafeteria
is noted for

FOOD Q U A L I T Y .

IF YOUR SHOES NEED REPAIRING
Sand tham to tha SERVICE SHOE SHOP

38 East 8th St.

Henry Vtening, Prop.

VIOLINS, MANDOLINS,
BANJOS, UKES

Y. W. C. A.
What a busy week! Every hour
was precious. That's just why so
many of u s came out f o r Y. W.
meeting last Thursday. We needed
just that topic "The True Measure
of Life" in order to readjust our
sense of values so warped by our
own peibty disappointments and
trials, seemingly so important. Swantina De Young told us what that true
true measure was—"the measure of
the stature of the fullness of Christ.!'
His was a life of perfect balance,
the result of constant purification of
the spirit with prayer, of the knowledge that in overcoming temptations
for Hjimself He was also overcoming them f o r others. He was enthusiastic f o r His cause. That was the
secret of such patienlce in the face
of apparent failure. It is absolutely
essntial for us too. In Him we have
the "measure of the stature of fullness" for every stage of lafe and
the answer to our every need. Then
as PriflciUa Collins sang of God's
care for us and some of the other
girls shared with us phases of their
ownstandardis our sense of values
became more clearly defined and
more true to those of Christ's.
(Continued from Page 1)
vantage in that they had been practicing together before while our Reserves had never played) before with
the comlbdna/tion exactly as it was
Friday naght This is a- great handicap in team work and since team
work is a great share of the game,
the showing made by our men was
not bad and it gave Jack a good opportunity to look over some of his
men under "fire."
The lineup and summary of the
big game follows:—>
Hope
Framklins
*J^pinga
L. F B. DeGraaf
VlanPuWeiL
R. F
Dekker
Bchuuimians
C„
Kuiper
(DeJong.
L. G.....E. DeGraaf
Riemersma
R. G
Boerma
Field Goals—Van Purtrten 4, Japinga 8, Irving 2, Schuuitmans 1, Van
Lente 2, Riemersma 2, Decker 2t,
Kuiper 1.
Goals from the four—
Japinga 6 out of 10, Kuiper 2 out of
9. Sulbstitutions—Teimap f o r B. De
Graaf, Lehman f o r E. De Graaf, Irving for Sthuurmane, Stehuurmans for
Irving, Van Lente f o r Van Putten,
Joklerama for Riemersma.
Store a t end of first half 17-8.
Referee—Wrenn—South High.

Everything in Music
-AT-

MEYER'S MUSIC HOUSE

17 We*t 8th Strut
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN

You Will Want to Send
Xmas Greeting
Buy your Cards here

i>. J . D u S a a r

Holland

Photo

Shop

DAIRY PRODUCTS COMPANY
31 W«.t 8kb St.

HaUuirf, Mick.

Can furnish .verything you want for your Parti..
BEST OF SERVICE

Christmas Gifts
Watches, Diamonds, Jewelry
Large selections. Right prices
GIFTS THAT LAST

GEO. H. HUIZENGA & CO.
ia W u t sth St.

Useful Xmas Gifts
SUITS
SILK SHIRTS
GLOVES
.

I

OVERCOATS
SILK TIES
UMBRELLAS

SILK SOCKS

VANDERLINDE & VISSER
50 Em! Sth St.

When in Need of Rubbers See
DICK THE SHOE DOCTOR

13 E. 8th St. ELECTRIC SHOE HOSPITAL Holland,Mich.

i
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TUT!

TIES APLENTY—MUFFLERS GALORE at

NICK DYKEMA'S

Developing, Printing
-AND-

Everything Photographic
AT

COSTER'S
Citz. Phone 1582

19 E. Eighth S t r e e t

Christmas Candies—Christmas Stationery
Look over our Stock
LINDEBORG'S

"The Students Drui Store", 5 4 E. Sth Str.

TUTI

Van Tongeren's

Dear Studunice;—
Before aihowing off I want to
thank Matit for advertising the fact
that I was going to pilot the column
E v e r y t h i n g in
this week. A few diays ago he came
to me witk tears In his eyes and
begged me to have pdty on him. He
told me of the many hours he had
had to siteal from the side of a'
loved one just to cause a ripple of
mirth to pass from one end of the
ca/mipus to the other. He told me
of sleeplss nights amd of the many
hours spent over his carona that
should have "been wasted over a text
book. He pleaded with me until my
own tears ran down my netck and
wilted my newly launderied collar. He
fell on my neck and kissed me un/til
SEE THEM IN OUR WINDOWS
our mingled tears sltreamed down
into our shoes and slopped over into
the gutter.
He raved on and on
while our tears continued to flow
filling the sewers, Black River and
Style Headquarters
Black Lake.
Finally even Lake
Michigan overflowed and tore about
four hundred feet of the walk away
from around Macatawa. That was
the day when all the snow melted
last week and you thought it was on
account of the weather. But even a
Get something Electrical for a
wonnan will give in if you plead lome:
Christmas Present
enough so why shouldm^t mere xman.
So here I am, embarked at last. And
—at—
now what to talk about. I have always been interested in the present
so why not talk about Christmas. In
just about a week you will drag out
200 River Ave.
Holland, Mich.
your old paper suit case, throw into
it your old (t) rusty razor, a hair
brush, your room/mate's bst shirt and
collars, a pile of dirty linen, a bunch
of unused text books and a lot of
ofther useless articles. ' . T h e n ,the.
at the
Pere Marquette, a long ride and you
will be home. And who is it that
COLLEGE LUNCH ROOM
meets you at tho kitchen door and
greets you with a kissf Your mothQUICK SERVICE
er. Who is it that has a nice warm
meal waiting for you after the long
B. T. Miller, 72 East Sth St.
ride? Your mother Who is it that
has a nice clean shrrt ready for you
every night so you can see " h e r . "
Consider some of the things you will ball game.
Your mother. Who is it that lets you
I alsmosft forgot to mention the
be able to do a f t e r you have finis/hed
sleep as long as you want to in the
your college education. The econom- greateslt uplifting influence on the
morning and has breakfast ready
ic students will know how to run an campus, and that is this cohumm.
when you get up? Your mother.
adding machine. The literary stu- You will no doubt have noticed that
And who is it tliat reads your unsatdenits will know how to get along you are usually up in the air after
isfactory report card and then adwithout work. The fellows who are reading it. So long, I have rendezministers a bawling out that you retaking matheamatics to become engi- vous for this evening and I gotta get
member for the rest of your life?
neers will be able to g)et a job as a dressed up.
Your father,—and you know it too.
Tut (de suite).
blacksmith in any garage.
As to
Did it ever occur to you, Fellow
the medics, they will be trained in
Studunce, what a wonderful opporDISEASES OF THE
efficiency and learn how to operate
tunity you have at Hope College of
EYE,
EAR, NOSE
and co-operate (with undertakers).
becoming great? Just think of all
and THROAT t : ;
A college education will do the law
the men and women who have be22 West Sth Street, Above
students some good altho they are
come great who never came to Hope.
Woolworth's 5 and 10 Cent
natural liars without it. The dentYes think of those who never even
Store
ists will ibe good politicians becauso
bad a chance to go to Calvin College.
Office Hours—
they will need a pull to get thru
Everything and everybody is work9 to 11 A. M
life. And as for the co-eds, they can
ing for your own welfare. Just think
2 to 5 P. M
always join Mack Sennett and his
of what the girls are doing to keep
Tues. and Sat. 7 to 9 P. M.
company or alas, alack, they will be
up the high standards of Hope. Not
DR. A. LEENHOUTS
school teachers. And why alas,
only have the senior girls decided to
Citz. Phone 1208
alack f
Alas, Alack for the poor
let the senior boys alone and give
scholars.
them a chance to giraduate, but I
But in spite of all this good ii fluunderstand that there is another
ence there is still room for a great
bunch of the opposing sex who are
deal of- improvement. Our attitude
organizing a society to boycott all
at the basikeitiball games has not been
the boys who smoke.
Then
what it should have been in the past.
there's the faculty. How could we
The season is just about to begin so
ever get along without them. Rathlet us begin right Let us remember
er than see you idle during variation
that no matter what the referee says
and wasting your time making monhe is always right. To question the
ey so you can come back to school
decision of the referee is the utmost
they pile on a lot of outside reading,
in audacity. Then too, students oftorations to learn, experiments to
HOLLAND, MICH.
en cheer loudly when their team is
write up, short stories to write,
winning. This would lead an outproblems to work out and a lot of
sider to believe that the object of
other intellectual bunk to idle your
the game is to win. The praictice
Vander Ploeg8
time on.
BUT—Breathes there a
Hair
fnt^
should be stopped. When our team
iidir
Luis
Barber shop>
man with soul so dead who never to
is ahead we should snt silently by
Cor. College Ave. and-Sth St.
himself hath said, "From now on I
and derive our enjoyment from
am goin|g to study hard?'' If there
Sterilized tools.
watching the game rather than from
Strictly Sanitary.
is, let him step forward and receive
victory. But above all don^t get exthe elastic crowbar. Even our dear
cited. Take a text book with you
professoresses do all they can to
and discuss next Monday's lesson
keetp our wayward co-eds in the
with your girl every time the game
straight and narrow. Whema co-ed
gets too exteiting.
This will also
breaks some minor rule of the instifor Society affairs
give you something to talk alb out
tution such as commtting murder or
and would typify the very essence of
at
cooning in after ten olclotck she is
college refinement and set forth an
campused, which gives her a chance
Molenaar&DeGoede
ideal, the attainment of which would
to sneak out the back door inatead
14 East Sth St.
be worth f a r more than winning a
of walking out of the front door.

Basket Ball
Togs

Christmas Suggestions

P. S. BOTER & CO.
B E

Dodger's and Non Skid or anything a player needs for gym work at

S U P E R I O R CIGAR < O.
206 RIVER AVENUE

P UACTIC Al.

V

4

Winstrom Electric Co.

Before You Buy Your Xmas Gifts

I

See our beautiful boxes of Stationeiy. Our
Toilet Sets, our White Ivory Goods, our
Manicure Sets and many other suitable gifts.
All fresh arid new.

MODEL DRUG STORE
Corner River and Eighth St.
.

,

I t Pay* t o T r a d e at t h e Model.

The Holland Dry Cleaners
Goods railed for and delivered
Phone 1528
H. MEENGS, Prop.
9 E. Sth St.

Arctic Ice Cream
ALL YEAR AROUND
•• _ i

_

•

.

.

.

»

i

W H E N YOU GET H U N G R Y
STOP AT

KEEPER'S LUNCH ROOM
OPEN DAY AND NIGHT

TO BE SURE THAT THEY ARE FRESH
ASK FOR

BLOfTS CHOCOLATES
MADE IN HOLLAND

Slippers for Christinas
AH! THE VERY THING.
We have thfm in all the latest colors ?nd
S t y l e s , for Men, Women and Children
Also Educator and Buster Brown Shors
y
and Oxfords'. "
'
-A

Enterprise Shoe Store
210 River Ave.!

EAT MEALS AND LUNCHES

FOOT=
WEAR

is

.•
/

S. Sprietsma & Son,

Get Your Eats

4'C

